Healthy monozygous twins do not recognize identical T cell epitopes on the myelin basic protein autoantigen.
The T cell response against myelin basic protein (MBP) has been extensively studied in humans because of its putative role in the pathophysiology of multiple sclerosis (MS). Higher concordance rates in monozygous twins as well as an increased risk in relatives suggest the role of genetic factors in MS susceptibility. Very little is known about the shaping of T cell repertoire towards self antigens in humans and their contribution to disease susceptibility in autoimmune disorders. Here we report the comparative T cell epitope recognition patterns towards the MBP auto-antigen in healthy identical twins. We have established MBP-specific T cell lines from eight sets of twins and characterized their fine epitope specificity. Intra-pair comparison showed the co-existence of shared as well as distinct epitopes in six of eight pairs and a complete absence of concordant epitope recognition within two other pairs. These findings indicate that important differences in T cell repertoires against a self antigen may be observed between genetically identical healthy individuals, rendering difficult the interpretation of the differences which may be observed between identical twins discordant for an autoimmune disease.